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ABSTRACT 
Structu red grid fin ite volume fo rmulations have been developed to solve the compressible 
<wier-Stokes equations for performing large eddy simulation of turbulent fl ows. These com-
rressible fo rmulations were develo ped using low Mach number precondit ioning. T ime marching 
was done wit h a coupled s trongly implici t scheme. The disc retization schemes were second-
order a,ccurate central difference and th ird-order a,ccuraLC' upwind and a comparison was made 
between two schemes. Validations were performed using turbu lent compressible benchmark 
flows with low heat transfer. The resu lts were compared Lo direc t numerical s imu lat.ion , exper-
imental, a nd other large eddy s irnulc·1Lion res ults . The large eddy simu lations y ielded excellent 
agreement wit h t he direct numerical simulation and experimental resu lts for incompressible 
tu rbulence. For the sig nifi cant property variations, high heat transfe r rate was imposed and 
the effects of buoyancy on the turbu leut structures uud er stably and unstably stratified flows 
were investigated . The effects of buoyancy were large r in the central region of channel where the 
largest Rich a rdson number occu rred . .Despite the fact that the relative buoyancy production 
wa.5 s mall near the boundary walls, effects of buoyancy were observed . 
1 OVERVIEW 
1.1 Overview 
Tu rbulent now occurs in many engineering applirnLions. In Lhe past, analysis of the tur-
bulenL structure has been difficult and it has been almost impossible to measure all the 
im por tant. values experi mentally. However, i t is possible wiLh computer simula,t ions to view 
Lhe flow vari ables in t hree-d imensional space. Before t he romputational method is iu Lroduced 
in this chapter, it is necessary Lo define turbulence in order to understand t he objective of th is 
project and its goals. Turbu lence is character ized by t he following words: 
- Turbulent flows are unpred ictable in the sense that. small uncertainties in initial conditions 
leads Lo exponentially increasing uncertainties in future particle tra j ectories. In other words, 
turbulent flows are chaotic. 
- TurbulenL flows have highly i ncreased mixing properLies. 
- Turbu lent flows involve a wide range [or spa.Lia! and temporal scales. They are three-
dirnensional and t ime dependent. 
According to Hinze (1975, p2) t he above definition can be summarized as follows, 'Turbulent 
fluid molion is an irregular cond i tion of flow in which t he various quantities show a random 
variation with lime and space coord inates so Lhat statistically distinct average values can be 
discerned.' 
Generally, turbulen t. fluid motion is governed by Lhe unsteady Navier- tokes (N- ') equa-
tions. Even if bas ic conservat.ion concepLs (conservation of mass, momentum, and energy) are 
enforced by Lhe l\-S equations, there is no analytical solu tion available. umerical approaches 
are adopted to overcome this difficulty but still geLLiug accurate solutions is quite a challenge. 
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1.1.1 Direct N u m e r ica l S im ula tion (D NS) 
Direct, nume rical simu la t,ion (D NS) refers to solvin g \. he N-S eq uatio ns wiLhout averaging 
or a pproxima tio n except for t lw 11umerical d iscretizat ion. Tt , therefore, attempts Lo resolve 
all t he mot io ns from la rgest to sma llest scales. 'i ncc a ll th e scales need Lo be resolved, g rids 
sho uld be very fin e Lo capture a ll Lhe small scales . Moin (19 -1.) ap proxima ted t he rela tion 
be tween grid p oints a nd mean Rey no lds number. 
( 1. 1) 
where Rem is the Rey nolds n u m l>e r based on t he mean velocity. 
As it can be seen , t he required num ber of g ridpoints is pro portiona l to t;he ?i power of the 
Rem . Since t he number of g ridpoints is limi ted by co rnp ut<i Lio na.I speed a nd memory, tod ay, 
O N can be pe rf"o rrn ed at low Rey nolds numbe rs ( Re) o nly. 
Anothe r requirement is th a t D NS shoul<l be perform ed wi th hig h-orde r accurate schemes 
in orde r Lo use a relatively coarse g rid s ize, but it still requires large computatio na l resou rces. 
Des pi te the la rge co m pute r resou rces requ ired , ma ny researchers (Kim aL al. . 19 I ; Reynolds, 
1990: L\asa gi e t al. , 199 ; D e busschere ct a l. , 199 ) hrtvc u:cd t his method, a nd have show n it Lo 
be a valu a ble tool Lo predict now a nd heat t ra nsfer cha racteristics. The info rmation o btained 
on velocity, press ure and te mperature may be regarded as th e cqu ivale11 L of experimental d ata 
or as even more acc ura te than some experimental da ta . For insta nce, Kim et al. (19 I) have 
po in ted t o some possible e rrors of s ta nda rd ho t-wire techniqu es arter some discre pa ncies were 
fo und between t he ir computa t iona l d a ta a nd refe rence experi me ntal data. 
Tn s ho rt, D NS is c learly a ble to provide ve ry acc urate dat a, a nd it is a n attractive ap proac h 
if t here a re e nou g h resou rces avail a bl e. However, it. is no L f<->as ible to use D NS fo r nows in 
which t he Rey nolds number is too high o r t he geometry is too co m plex . 
1.1.2 La rge E ddy S im ula t ion (LES) 
As expla ined, D . requires hig h-orde r uutne rical schemes and sti ll a fin e g rid to resolve 
a ll t he scales of motion ; besides, it req uires a hu ge a mo u11 t of comp utational resources. Unlike 
3 
D S, l.arge eddy sim ulaLion (LCS) doesn l at,tern pt to resolve a ll scales; r aLher , it on ly resolves 
the large scale motions. 
ln term of strength, Lhe sm.all scales a re n1uch weake r a nd provide little transport Lo Lite 
conserved properties . T hey c;rn be considered as nearly isoLropic in t he LES meLliod. These 
small scale motions a re filte red 0 11 t an d their effects on ly represcnLed usi ng a "'subgrid scale" 
(SG ) model. ince only large srnlc mot io ns a rc resolved, LES uses rewer co m putational 
re ·01Jrccs making it more a ppropriate for more com plex flows I han can be addressed by DNS. 
Recen tly, the rn osL widely used SGS models have been I he Smagorins ky (S magorinsky, 
1963), a nd dynamic (Germano et al.. 1990) models. T he bas ic difference between the lwo 
models is that dynam ic mod el is able to evaluate t he proportionalily or Lhe model constant 
at every spatial g ridpoint a nd time step by use o[ Lhe LES results. For ins tance, t.he eITecL 
of the model has to be reduced very near the wall. The dy namic model correctly reduces 
the parameter whereas rut hoc dam ping needs to be employed with the S magorinsky model. 
However, in its present state, t he spatial va ri ations in Lite model parameters p red icted by the 
dynamics model may cause numerical s tabili t.y problems for some schemes. 
1.1.3 R eynolds Ave raged Navie r -Stokes (RANS) M e thod 
r..lfethods s uch as D NS and LBS requ ire enorm ous compu ter resou rces and p rovide infor-
mation with more detai l t. ha n is necessary for many applications. Th is is why the Reynolds 
averaged Navier- Lokes (RA S) met.hod is most commonly used in t he CFD community. "Av-
eraged' means t hat a ll t.h e unstead iness is averaged out by use of Lime averaging. Initia lly, al l 
t he varia,bles a.re deli ned as 
d>(.i:i, l) = ¢°(x;) + </>'(x1, l) ( 1.2) 
where ¢(xi) = li mr4 oo .J, Ji' </>(xi, t)dt, tis t he t.ime and Tis t he averaging interval. 
On averaging, the character of noll li11 earity needs to be treated specia lly, ie. 1 needs to be 
modeled. Various modeling has been used a mong researchers and th e degree of success has 
been varied, as well. 
ln spi te of mauy effor is to develop t urbulence models, t he progress has been limi ted so 
far . The large scales depend, as ment ioned before more on geometry and iL is, t herefore, not 
appropri ate Lo apply R A S which models all the scaJes in many applications. D NS and LES 
methods are gai ning popu larity in Lhe C FD community as a means to overcome t he di fficu lt ies 
associated with Lhe HAN method. 
1.2 Goals of the Present Study 
r n the design of engineering applications like aircraft, vehicles, and internal combustion 
engines, accurate pred ictions of turbulent flow are needed. Without using accurate methods, 
pred icti ng and understanding the complex flows a11d engi neering applications are impossible. 
ln Lhe past , many t urbulent flows have been analyzed experim entally. As com puter power 
a.nd speed have increased and betl.er and better numerical sc l1emes developed, researchers 
have attempted Lo solve t he t urbulent fl ows numerically using Lhe models (RANS, D NS, LES) 
described above. 
The present research is concerned wit h t 11rbulent channel fl ow with heat Lransfer. GITecLs of 
buoyancy and property vari ations are to be considered. Scalar t ran sport in turbulent cli annel 
flow has been studied by Kim and Moin (19 9) using D NS. Wang and Pletcher (199LI) per-
formed LES of compressible tu rbulent fl ows which permitted large variation in fl uid properties. 
Two d ifferent isothermal wait boundary conditions were used for t he Lop a11d bottom waits. 
Results showed t he mi11imum velocity flucLuat.ions at the cent.er beca use there was no mean 
velocity gradient at that location. Unlike veloci ty fluctuations, t.he maximum temperature 
fluctua,t ions were fou nd at t he center of channel. Since there is energy t ran sfer from t he hea,Led 
to the cooled wall, t he whole doma.in contai.ns temperature gradients includ ing the center of 
t he channel. 
Since the top and boUom wall temperat ures were signi ficantly <liffercnt l\ icoud and Poinsot 
(1999) observed different local va l ues or Reynolds number near the wall in t. heir DI S results. 
The higher Reynolds number was observed near cold wall and lower one found near t he hot 
wall. T he variations in Reynolds nu mber were thought to be responsible for a vRriaLion in the 
.5 
size of t he t.urbulent st ructures. The structures nea.r t.he hot wall were much larger than values 
near t he cold wall. These di fferent. Reynolds numbers wNe obviously due to di fferent. densi ty 
and viscosi t.y values which were fu ncLions of tf~m perat ure . 
Sonic experiment.al studies have been cond ucted to reveal t he effects of buoyancy near the 
wall (K asagi and Hirata, J977; ~ l i zus hin a et al. , l9 2; Fukui and Nakaj ima, 19 5) in t urbu-
lent. channel !low. T hese researchers fou nd lhat. unsta bly st.rati fied flow in flu enced structu res 
different ly in t he cent ral and wall regions. Recently, K asagi and I ida.. (199 ) performed D NS 
of buoyancy effects on t urbulent. t ransport in t he horizontal channel flow and poi nted out. Lhat 
Reynolds st ress caused some al tern ation in t he turbulent st r uct ures w hich mainly contributed 
by Lherm a.1 plumes. 
l n t his research an LES st,udy of a full y developed horizonla.I channel flow with property 
variations at low and high boundary wall temperature rat ios were performed and buoyancy 
effects on turbulent. structures in t he near wall and central region of the channel were inves-
t igated . ince T\:asagi and Iida. (199 ) have inves ligat.ed a si milar buoyancy cond it ion for 
incompressi ble flow, i t will be of interest. to make comparison with t he cur rent. com pressible 
case. This study will provide morf> reliab le data about variable property case with buoyancy 
effects to the tu rbulent st ructures. 
1.3 O u tline of the T hesis 
Chapters 2 and 3 discuss the filtering opera.Lion or t he compressible Na.vier-Stokes (N-S) 
equations. and t he fi nil.e volun1e form ulation. T he dynamic subgrid scale (SGS) model is to 
be disC11 ssed in chapter 3. 
Chapter 4 gi ves t he results of t he isothermal wall channel Aow with buoyancy. Results with 
low heat t ransfer using t he central and upwind schemes, and with high heat transfer for the 
st.able and unstable buoyancy cflses will be given . Direct numerica.I si mulations, large eddy 
sim ulations, and experimental data a.re used to make comparisons wi t h results from this study. 
'hapLer .5 will su mmarize t he present work along wi t h conclusions, and recommendations 
for the fu t ure research. 
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2 FILTERING OPERATION OF COMPRESSIBLE N-S EQUATIONS 
Jn this chapter, t he full y compressible N-S eq uations a re to be introduced and the compress-
ible dy namic SGS model d .iscussed. For gas Gow with property variations (density, viscosi ty, 
a nd the rmal co nduct ivity), t he com pressible N-S equations need to be employed even if the 
low speed case is dealt wit h. 
2.1 Compressible Nondimensional Navier-Stokes (N-S ) Equations 
The eq uations of fluid dy namics a.re fundam e11tally based on the following t.h ree conserva-
tion laws: 
• Conservation of mass 
op* a(p*ui) - o 
[)t - + ox7 - (2.1 ) 
• Conservation of momen l um 
(2.2) 
• Conserva.t ion o f energy 
fJ(p·CvT·) o(p"'u;CvT .. ) 811· .. Dp· > fJu'[ fJqj 
----'---- + =-+u - +a··---aL· ox; at· J 8.r; IJ Eh:j Bx; (2.3) 
where t he dimensio na l vari a bles a re denoted by an asteris k. Ft represents a mean pressure 
g rad ient , and t he last te rm o[ Eq. (2 .2) is t he g ravitatio na l term . T he di mensional viscous 
stress and heaL flu x tcrrns appearin g in Eq. (2 .:3) a rc 
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• • fh.q 8uj • a tt'k 
CTij = /L ( ):) , •• + 8 ·*) + ;\ fJ ·* D;j 
u.l;j xi xk 
(2.4) 
".' _ -k* ar· 
q_, - ax; (2 .. 5) 
where µ· is the dynamic viscosity. >.'" is the bu lk viscosity (=-2/3µ*), and k* is the t herm al 
conductivity. 
A perfect gas equation of sLate is used since t he intermolecula r forces are assumed to be 
negligible, 
(2 .6) 
where R* is the d imensiona l gas constant.. For the property evaluations, the following functions 
a re used . 
(2 .7) 
(2. ) 
where the su bscript 0 denotes the reference state values. The superscript a has been taken as 
0.71. 
The above dimensional N-S equations arc to be non-dimensionlizcd to take advantage of 
characte ris tic para meters and normalized variables. The nond imensio11al variables are defin ed 
as follows, 
Xi= xi,/Lo ILi = ti'i /Uo 
/ "' 
(2.9) t =--
Lo/Uo 
P = Pi/ Po P = Pi / poUJ Fi = F[ / PoUJ l o (2.10) 
p. = fti / J.lo k = ki / ko T = T* - To / Tref (2. 11) 
R = Jf'y MJ (2 .12) 
where t he s ubscript 0 denotes values a.t a reference Rtate. l o, Uo, po, and To a.re th e cha n-
nel half ,,·idt h, initial centerlin e velocity, dens ity, a ncl tem pe ra ture, respectively. Tref = 
8(p1L;) + EJ(pUill.i) 8p UCJij 1 -----"- = -- + -.- + Ftc51 ; - -,- p62i at Ox 1 O.i:; fh: J f r 2 
EJ(pT) + o(p1ljT) = E (up _ 7L . Op + (J · oui) _ oqj 
ot ox j c at 1 ox j '1 D:i.·j ax; 
where the Eckert numbe r, Ee, is, 
Lhe non-d imensional beat flux vector is, 
k BT 
q:= - ---
•J PrRe 8:r · ) 
the dim e ns ionless viscous s tress term, a;_;, is, 
and Lhe Froude numbe r, Fr , is, 
(2 .13) 
(2.14) 
(2 .15) 
(2 .1 6) 
(2.17) 
(2.1 ) 
(2.19) 
The Eckert numbe r is expected to he very sm all for the s ubso nic flows encounted in the 
c urre nt investigation, so the term containing it wi ll be neglected in Eq. 2.15. 
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2.2 Filtering 
To se pa.ratc t.he large-scale (o r resolved ) variables, denoted by an over bar , from t.hc s mall-
scale vari ables, a fil teri 11 g opera.Lio n 11 ccds lo be defin ed as 
f (:r) = { f(x' )G(x. x') d:c' 
.JD 
where G is the filler fu nctio11 a nd D is t.he entire domain. 
(2.20) 
The re a rc t hree different fo r ms or the filler fu nc t ion have been used in CFO a pplicatio ns. 
and they a rc the sp ectral cut-off, Gaussia 11 , a nd top-hat fun c tions. I n th is research , the top-hat 
functio n we re used, a nd it is d efin ed as 
[
l / t::. if lxl:56. / 2 G(:~) = . 
0 o t h erw1!<e 
(2.21) 
I 
where 6. is t he fi lte r width g iven by 6. = (6.x6.y6. ,)3 . 6.x. 6.y, a11d 6. z a rc the co ntrol volu me 
d imens io ns in Lhe x, y and z d irections . 
2.3 Mass-We ighted (Favre) Aver aging 
T he unstea d y compressible N-S equatio ns a re a m ixed set of hyper bolic-paraboli c equatio ns 
in t ime, a nd it. is possible to solve t hem fo r boLh low a11d hig h speed flow cases . However th e 
trea t me nt of compress ibili ty is not. conve11 ienl unless mass-weighted averagi ng is used . M uch 
of t he d evelop ment o f t he fi lte ring operation follows t ha t. of Simons (199 ). To s impl ify t he 
fil tered eq uatio ns, a Fa rve-averaging (Crlebache r et al. 1990) is applied. This mass-weig hted 
approach in trodu ces t he fol lowing new variables. 
where f is a ge ne ral fl ow variable. 
- pf ! =~ 
p 
Generally, t.he vari able can be decomposed as 
! = f + i' 
(2 .22) 
(2.23) 
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whe re j and j 1 are t he Fav re-ave raging variables and its Ouctuation . res pectively. 
The compressible N-S eq uatio n, Eq 2.13 - 2.15. are fil tered and become 
op a(p1ij) 
0 -+ = 
at a.i·.; 
(2.24) 
o(p1zi ) o(p.u;1£1) afl a<Jij + 1.., , . i _ , arij --+ . =--.-+-- · 1u1;--pgu2;--
8t 8.i: J o :i: i fJx J F r2 ox i (2.25) 
(2.26) 
whe re t he fi lte red \·isco us s t rcss te nsor is 
f) U j 01lj 2 01.LJ,; 
o- =ft Re((-. - + -) - - -<JiJ) 
8.tj ox, 3 81:k (2 .27) 
the t u rbulent stress t Pnso r a nd heat fl ux vector a re 
Tij = p( UiUj - UiUj) (2 .2 ) 
(2.29) 
2.4 D y nam ic Models 
Dynamic modeli ng of t he subgrid-sca le stresses was introduced by Germano cL a l. (1991) . 
Un like t he Smagorinky model, Lhc model coefficients, Cd, and C1, are computed dynamically 
as t he computation progresses. Before the dynamic model cocffi cicnLs are in t roduced a les L 
filte r s hould be given by 
f (x) = l f( x')G(x, x')rlx' (2 .30) 
whe re G' is t he Lest fi lter that is two Limes larger than th e filte r function G. The dy namic model 
for t his research was based on Wang's (199.5) derivaLion . By use of Lilly's (1992) approach, 
t he unknow n parameters, Cd, a nd C1 can be determined as 
11 
c . - - 1 < plf;ilk - ($Jk$i1Jp) > 
t - ~2 < 2(,0alSJ2 - pJ.S'J2) > 
(2 .31) 
(2 .32) 
where <> denotes spa.Lia] averaging along Lhe sirearnwise and spanwise direct.ions of the flow, 
IS'I is the magnitude of strain ratP tensor, 6 is the rlltered width (= (6 x6 y6 z)) 113 , and o is 
t he strain grid ratio (=6. /6.) . T he su perscripts(, ~ ) clcnoLc the nonlinear function of Favre 
fil tered quantit y large scale component of filtered qua.ntity, and large scale compouenL or Favre 
fi ltered quanti ty, respectively. Dij and Pij a.re defined as 
D - pfii1lj - ptljp'llj 1 (1, -) - . i j - ~ - -
3 
kk - Tkk Oi1 p . 
(2 .33) 
(2.34) 
The turbulent heaL flux in t he energy equation needs to be modeled . too. Agafo, most of 
deri vation for Lhc turbulent heat flux can be found in Wang (1995), and it is defined as 
(2 .35) 
where Lhc SGS eddy heat diffusivity is 
(2 .36) 
and the Lurbulent. PrandLI number (Pr1) is 
(2 .37) 
Ek and l•/c are denned as 
(2.3 ) 
12 
(2.39) 
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3 FINITE VOLUME FORMULATION AND ITS DISCRETIZATION 
A suitable approximating method must be chose!\ Lo represent the Navier-Stokes equati ons 
since t he equations cannot be solved analytically. The most ropular met hods are fini te differ-
ence, fi nite volu me and finite element methods. I o rn aLLer what type of discretization method 
is use<l , Lhe fin al solution shou ld be same if Lhc grid is fin e enough bu t there are some advan-
tagcs and disadvantages of Llie various methods depending on t l1e physical and compu tational 
domains. 
Here, t he author chose the finite volu me method because of i ts simplicity and flexibili ty. 
The fur t her details are given below. 
3.1 Finite Volume Approach and Vector Form of th e Equations 
The fi ni te volume method can be used for discretization in a very flexible manner because 
the whole physical domain can be decomposed into an arbi trar:v number of subclomains as 
long as Lhc sub<lon1ains fill Lhe whole domain completely. Another ad va ntage is that it directly 
applies t he conservalion laws in to the physical systf'm. Much of develop111 e11 L o f t he present. 
fini te volume method follows Lha.t of Wang (1995). Simons (199 ), and D ai ley (199 ). 
The demonstration of Lhe fi ni te volu me method ca11 be shown by use of t he genera.I con-
servation equation in t h rec cl i mensions. 
!!_U + .!_E + !_ P+ !_G = B ot ox Dy oz (3. L) 
The a.bove eq uaLion can be i11LegraLed by 
(3 .2) 
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where E,l?, and C are ·flu x vectors, B is a genera.I source Lenn , V is the volume, a nd S is t he 
s urface area. 
Two volume and one s urface in t.egralions 11eecl Lo be a.pproxi maLecl (see Appendix A ). The 
approximalion fo r the volume inlegration is made by use o r the mean value theorem as 
(3 .3) 
The surface integ ration is approximated usi ng t he mid-point ru le. 
6 fJE;l~GA·]·d "'= L ((E + F + G)·.6.S) 
~ n= l 
(3.4) 
where n denotes Lhe s ix faces of the control volume. 
Finally, Eq 3.1 becomes 
6 
dU ~\i + L ((E+ F +G) ·.6 ) = Bbi.I' 
di n= l 
(3.5) 
Fo r the orthogonal, Cart.es ia.11 g rid control volume, the two face Oux dirccLions are all 
perpendicu lar t,o two cell faces a nd th is leads to 6. \I = 6.xbi.ybi. z, bi.S.x = 6.ybi. z, bi.Sy = 
~x6. z, a.nd 6.S~ = 6.xbi.y (in the x, y, z d irections, respectively). lf Eq . 3.5 is divided by 6.\i. 
it becomes 
dU l 1 1 
-d + , (E;+l - E1_l) + ~(F,+1 - F3-_l) + ~(Gk+l - G'k_l) = 8 (3 .6) l ...i x 2 2 uy , 2 2 u.z 2 2 
where subscript i + ~' i - ~ , j + t, j - t, k + ~, and I.~ - ~denote evaluation at the cell bases 
as shown in Fig. 3.J 
3.2 Discretization Method s 
The arrange ment of a numerical g rid can be eithe r regular or stagge red. A staggered grid 
is generally more difficult to i.mplemenL in uns tructured aJtCl/o r non-orLhogonal grids because 
each varirtble needs to have its own control volume (see Fig :3.2) . Since the author is dealing 
wit h a th ree-d imensiona l case, there would need to be four conLrol volumes associaLed with 
1.5 
(i,j+ l ,k) 
0 (l ,j,k-L) 
0 
(i- l. ,j,k) 
0 
(i.j,k) 
0 (i+l,j,k) 
y,j 
0 
(i,j,k+ 1) 0 (i,j-1,k) 
)-,, 
z,k 
F igure 3.1 .I ndex of a central volum<' with center and six neighboring sur-
faces 
each nodal poin ts. A regu lar grid offers asigni ficanl advantage in complicated solution domains 
because it only requires one control volume per node for eYalua t ion of all primi t i ve variables. 
Since the use of the regular grid arrangement often leads lo a decoupling oft.he pressu re and 
veloci ty fields, the staggered arrangement has been the most widely used for LBS to date. 
A major advantage of the staggered grid arrangement is the strong coupling between the 
veloci1,ies and the pressure (Wang ct al .. l 99<1) . This pre\'ents oscillat ions in pressure and 
velocity. In th is research, t he author lrns used the staggered arrangemenl since• the physical and 
cornputationa.I domains are simple. 13y apply ing the above numeri cal grids. Eq. ;~ . 6 becomes 
dW 1 - - -- 1 -- -- 1 -- --
- l_ + ,(Ei+l - E i_ 1) + ,(F1+1 - Fj_ i) + , (Gk+l - G'1,_l) = B (:3 .7) c I J :r 2 2 J '!J 2 2 J = 2 2 
where 
T 
Ii ; = [ p pu, pv, pw, pT ] 
If the fluxes arc generalized as 
F = F~n~ - Fvi! where subscripts in v, vis denote inviscid and viscous, re&pectivcly. 
LG 
Figure 3.2 taggercd arra11gcnwnt of velocity and pre ure 
~, , 
'int' = 
f> \f 
f> \lit + µl 
p i/ v + 7J] 
p\f w + µk 
p\IT 
0 
~,.' -
l' I S - (a + T) j 
(a+ r)k 
-ij + q, 
W hN<' 
k DT 
ij = -----) P1· /(< fh J 
(3. ) 
(:3.9) 
(1.10) 
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- -pv, at 
'It =----
J P r1 OXj 
P r1 is t he SG turbu lent P rand tl num ber , and v1 is t he SGS eddy viscosity. 
0 
B = -[Ra/(2t:PrRe2 )](p/T) 
0 
- [Ra / (2c Pr Re2 )] (pv / T) 
(3.11) 
w he re Ra is t he Ray leigh number , a nd E is t he temperatu re d ifference parameter. They a re 
defi ned by 
(3.12) 
(3.13) 
where h, and c d enote the hot and cold walls . 
3.3 Preconditioning Method and Time Discretization for Compressible N-S 
Equations 
Many compressible eq uations become very ineffi cient and som etimes very inacc urate al low 
Mach nu m be rs . T his is du e to a n ill-condit ioned algebraic proble m. r n other words, the ratio of 
t he acoustic s peed to t he convective s peed becomes very large, a nd th is rn akes t,he computation 
ex pens ive (Vol pe 1991). To rem edy this, a pseud o-t ime tern1 is add ed in t,o each eq uation which 
has sam0 for m as the p hys ical Lime te rm. bu t p re rn11l tiplied by t ire d imens ion less gas constant 
ll in the ri rs l column of lhe pseudo t i me rn n tr ix as developed by Pletcher and Chen. (I. 993) . B.v 
using this me th od, t he ill-condi t ioned problem can be elimina ted and Lhe whole equation ca11 be 
solved efficie ntly. T his precond itioned fo r mulat,ion has been in vestigated by many researchers 
(Tu rkel, 19 7; Feng a nd Mer kle, 1990: Choi and Merkle, 1990: Pletcher and Chen, 1993), and 
it has proved to be eIT'ecLive over wide range of Mach numbers . 
l 
The pseudo and phys ical time Lerms arc treated differently when Lhey a re discretized. Since 
t he pseudo t ime term vanishes at convergence, acc uracy is not impo rtant, rather. only speed 
of co nvergence . The rirsL-order backward scheme was used in the pseudo t ime term and the 
second-order three-level implicit. scheme ·was used in the physical Lirne term. 
rl lit' ivn+1.m+1 _ \1ifn+1,m 
dr ~T 
(3 .14) 
dlifl 3 ~;n+l.m+J _ ..J. \fi;n + fli; n-1 
dt 2b.t 
(3.1.5) 
whe re superscripts n and m denot.e physical and pseudo Lime, respectively. 
3.4 Flux Discretization 
DiscrcLizing the flu xes was so 111ewhaL more complicaL<:>d than dealing with Lime terms. 
F luxes were divided into inviscid a.nd viscous terms, because they were disc retized based on 
different concepts. The author has used both centra l and upwind schem es. 'becking and 
comparing the accuracy has been completed and will be reported in chapter 4. 
Upwind schemes have good s tabil ity properties even at high Reynolds numbe rs, but they arc 
gcncraJly more complicated to implement than central difference schemes. ln this research, the 
upwind scheme has been used for low. and high heat transfe rs cases and a central difference has 
been used o nly for t he low heal transfer case. T he accuracy of both sc hemes wil l be discussed 
later. 
Por visco us Ouxes, a ce ntral d ifference scheme has been applied due to the elliptic nat ure 
of the viscous operaLor. T he order of accuracy has been determ ined based on that of inviscid 
fluxes . For exam ple, if seco nd -o rde r central difference is used i11 inviscid Ouxcs , the same order 
of accu racy is used for viscous fluxes which is 
(
QV,) . _ 'IJi+ J,1,k - 11.i.,i.k 
- ·+ 1/2 ' k Bx i •1•· - Xi+ 1 -xi 
(3.16) 
For the 3rd order upwind scheme, a fourt h-order cenLral difference was used. All the 
equations and derivations can be fou nd in Wang (t99.5). 
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3.5 Linearization and J aco bian Matrices 
For any i mplicit method a adopl eJ by t he author in this stud,,·, nonl inear terms appeared 
and t hey were li nearized by a l'\ewton's m ' Lhod. 
3.5 .1 Example of 2-D C ont inuity E quat ion Discret ization 
T he simple 2-D cont inuity equation i::, chosen to demonstrate t he numerical discretization. 
Figure 3.3 shows the two-dimensional gr id arrangement. Expanding from 2-D to 3-D is easy 
enough by adding t.he z-coordinate. A ll other eq ual.ions. momentu m and energy, are di&cret. ized 
in a very similar manner. 
w e 
0 0 0 
i- 1. j i, j i+ 1, j 
Figu re 3.3 T wo-di rnensioual grid arrangement 
• ontinuity equation 
op + o(puj ) = 0 ot a:i·1 (3 .1 7) 
i nce p = p/ RT from t he ideal gas equa.Lion. 
(:3 .1 ) 
A ft.er the pseudo-time term is added, and mult.i plied by a constant R , t he equat ion becomes 
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(3.19) 
The th ird and fourth terms of the rig ht ha.nd s ide (RHS) o[ Eq 3.19 are integrated as given 
below . 
After dividing by .6x, b.y , t he RHS becomes 
(3.21) 
The first term on the right hand side o[ Eq. 3.21 is discretized by second ord er central differ-
ences. 
where 
and 
_l_(pU) = _l_(( M' ) .( pU)'·1+ 1.k+ 1 + (w·) (pU) ~1t 1 ,1.:+ 1 ] 
6.1; T e C::.. ~t 1 ' T •+ I ,J 2 ,. T t,J 
(W ) = :i: f( i + 1) - :rc(i) 
1 
,. .cc(i + l) - xc('i)' 
(W
2
),. = xc(i + 1) - x f(i ) 
xc(-i + l ) - :i:c(i) 
ote t hat .'Cf and :re d enote face and ce nte r values. 
(3.22) 
(3.23) 
(3.24) 
Since the primitive values (T , U, and p) a re nonlinear, the Ncwto n )s linearization is adopted. 
l pU _ l (( 1 ) (7JU) rr+ l.k U n + l ,k / P n+ l ,k b. x T e - C::.. :r ~11 ,. T i+1,J + (W i),.(T)i+t,J b.p + ( \II i),. (T )i+1,J D. U+ 
(W ) (-Pf )':1+ • .. k t::..T + (\IV ) ( 1?J!.)n+1,k + (W ) (E)r~+ 1 ,k " + (liV ) ( p_)n+ 1,J.· ' U+ I r T 1 + l ,J 2 1· T i .J 2 r T i ,j t....:i. P 2 r T , ,j ....i 
( W2),.(-jf ) ~j1·k t::.. T) (3.25) 
A s imilar concept applies LO t he second Lenn of Lhe right hand side of Eq. 3.21 as follows : 
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_l_ pU = _l_((W) (7_!_)~-!" L ,k + (W ) (U)'.1-T t,k .6.JJ + (HI ) ( JJ )':1T 1,k .6U+ 
, , • ] , A • l I T •,J I I T 1, ) J I T t,) 
u X w u :i 
( \iH ) (-Pf )nT l ,k .6T + (M' ) ( e!l.)1'.'+1 J + (W ) (~) 7'.'+ I ,~ ii /CJ + ( 1)1, )1 ( f.)7:+ 1 ,~ .6.U + ·v1 I T i .J 2 l T 1- l ,J 2 If 1- L,J 2 J 1-1.J 
( W2)1( -:}!/ )~~/'./ .6T) (3.26) 
where 
x f (i) - xc(i - l ) 
Wu = ( .) (. ) , XC t - XC I - 1 
(3.27) 
a nd 
I
r; xc(i) - xf(i) 
' t 21 = ------
xc(i) - .tc(i - l ) 
(3.2 ) 
The rest of the RJIS ter ms can be discreLizcd simila rl y. 
The above linearization process, and procedures used in Wang (1995) result in the foll owing 
equation. 
6 
(-
1 
[f ) + _,I [T])c5Vf! + ~ A 1 [([Ainuln) + ([J\u is]-fi)]k m8 ltl1k = -R 
.6.T .6t ~ w.~Ck 
k=J 
(3.29) 
wl1 ere oW = w m+ L - 11Vm. The supersc ript m denotes t he pseudo t ime. T he residual vector 
R can be found in Wa ng (199.5). 
3.5.2 J acob ia n Matrices 
The precondition ing matrix for the pseudo-time. [r') is 
I 0 0 0 -C' Rto2 To 
I 
To 1l 
_J!.._ 
RTo 0 0 -C nrfo2u 
[r] = l To u 0 _J!.._ R'J'o 0 -C' n·1fv v (3 .30) 
l 0 0 _J!.._ - C R!J'o2 w To RTo 
l 0 0 0 _J!.._ T'o /?To 
The J acobian matrix for the phy. ical Lirne [T], inviscid vector [Ainu] a nd viscous vector 
[Avis] can be shown as 
:22 
I 0 0 0 -C R!/1/ RTo 
_ 1_ .u 
RTo 
_E_ 
RTo 0 0 -C RJ}:'o2 u 
[T] =I L RTo V 0 R~o 0 - C Rto2 v I (3.31) 
l 0 0 _E_ - C'kw RTo RTo RTo 
l 0 0 0 - Ck+ _E_ RTo RT0 RTo 
_1_.u 
RTo n'lfro 0 0 - C' R.fo2 u 
I 2 
R1o 11• 2-/ro7t 0 0 -C' Rto2U2 
[Ainv]x = I _ J_. 'llV 
RTo 
_E_v 
RTo R)'o u 0 -C Rf01UV I (3.32) 
1 
RTo llW iJow () _E_ RTou -CHf02mv 
Rh uT i!r;T 0 0 -C R!j02 u + rffoU 
l 
mo v 0 ..J!_ RTo 0 -C'Rfo2 V 
I 
RTo V11 -lrov Woll 0 -CR¥02 U'V 
[Ainv]V = I _l_'U2 
RTo 0 
2_E_ 
RTo V 0 -C' Ri'o2V2 I (3.33) 
I 
R1'o VW 0 
_E_ R1ow J!__ R1'o v -C' R f 02VW 
i . T 
R1'o V 0 JfroT 0 -C' R'fo2 u + mov 
_ 1_. w 
RTo 0 0 
..J!_ 
RTo -C Rfo2W 
l n~ow 0 -/rou - C nf02WU RTo WU 
[Ainv]z = I - 1-wv 0 _E_w _E_t. - CR¥02WV I (3.34) RTo RTo RTo ' 
_1_w2 
RTo 0 0 2Ifrow -C'~w2 RTo 
nhwT 0 0 -ffroT -C Rfo2 w + Fifow 
T 
where C = r:' 
[A uis]x = 
[A inv]Y = 
[AvisJ4 = 
3.6 Boundary Conditions 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
L 2-
Re &:r: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
µ & 
Re 8 y 
0 
0 
0 
0 
J!:_ 8 
Re &z 
0 
0 
0 
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0 
0 
-itelx 
0 
0 
0 
0 
µ 8 
Re 8 y 
0 
0 
0 
0 
lie a e i:Jz 
0 
0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 (3.35) 
µ. a 0 Re &x 
0 k a P r Re &ii 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 (3.36) 
µ a 
ReDy 0 
0 k a Pr Re 8 y 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 (3.37) 
J!:..... 2- 0 Re 8z 
0 1.: a p,.ReD:: 
The im pleme ntation of t he bo und a ry condi tions o n the staggered grid req uires s pecial 
treatment because it was fo rced to use fictit ious points or ' ·g hosL" cells (see Fig . B. l) . The 
fo llowing bou nda.ry condi t ions were a pplied. 
• zero normal pressure g ra,dient 
• no-slip tangen ti a l velocity 
• isothe rma l wall 
• periodic boundary at the in Aow a nd o utflow in t he s treamwise a nd spanwisc d irect io ns 
The ghosl. cell values were calcu lated by use of a three- point ext ra polation (sec Appendix 
B). 
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4 CHANNEL FLOW WITH LOvV AND HIGH HEAT TR ANSFER 
RATES AN D BU OYANCY EFFECTS 
The res ults for the isothermal wall case with heat transfer and buoya.ncy effects is presented 
in lhis c hapter. For comparison to the co11sta.nt prope rty rase, results wiLh low heat t ransfer 
are used to verify codes by making comparisons with established cons t,ant prope rty resu lts. 
The n , resu lts with s ign ifi cant heat transfer a re considered . Buoyancy effects were included in 
a ll cases . Two different grid s izes , (4 xtl x24) and (4 x4 x4 ), were used . All cases employed 
in a 27rc5x2c5xrrc5 computation al domain in t he x (strea111wise), y (no rma l), and z (spa nwise) 
directions, res pectively, whe re c5 is the chan nel half width. 
ln th is s tudy, the Grashof number (Gr), was based on th e te mperature difference between 
the two walls and Lhe channel width , a nd is defined as 
G1· = y{3(Th - 'T~) (2c5)3 
v2 
(4.1) 
where g is t.hc gravitationa l acceleration ,B is volumet ric expans ion coeffi cie nt, c5 is the channel 
half wid t h, a nd vis t he kinemati c viscosity. The two tempe rat ures ttnd t he channel width were 
cons idered as key vari ables in t his stud y. 
T wo diffe rent wall te mperatu re ratios (¥:-) were in vestigated in o rder to establ is h both 
a low a nd high heat transfer rate. The low heat transfer ra.t.e employed a wal l temperature 
ratio of 1.01 a nd t he high heat transfe r used a ratio of :J.0. To extend t he investigation on 
t he high heat trans fer case , whi ch is expected to make the properties va ry s ig nificantly, use of 
both Lhe wall fri ction velocity of the bou ndary walls a nd semi-local scali ng will be compared 
as s ugges ted in Hua ng et a l. (199.5) . The detailed rormulaLion is to lw discussed .later. 
Besides the two tempera.t.ure ratios, Lhc inl et Mach number (Nia) was v"' ried from 0.009 Lo 
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0.070 in order to vary the buoyancy forces while kee ping the Reynolds number nearly the same. 
The relations hip be twee n the Mach numbe r (Nfa) a nd th<" cha11nel ha.If width (o) is g iven in 
Lhe equations be low. 
(4 .2) 
Since Uref is defined as 
Ure]= Ma J1 RT (4 .3) 
Equation +.2 becomes 
(-1.4 ) 
w he re v is t he molecular kinematic viscosity, / is Lhe ratio of s pecific heat s, R is the gas 
co nstant , T is t he temperature, a nd Re is Lhe Rey nolds nurnbe r. 
Throughout t his s tudy, a Prand LI numbe r ( Pr) of 0. 71 a11cl t.hc ideal gas law were used. 
4.1 Large Eddy S imulation of Turbulent C hannel Flow with Low Heat Trans-
fer 
4 .1.1 Problem Description 
In th is section , the low temperature raLio was adopted Lo s irnula.te th e constant property 
case. The te mperature ra tio was kepL sma ll so t,haL viscosity and d ens ity variations would not 
be sig nificant. As a result , the res ults from t his s tudy can be compared Lo incompressible D . S 
(Kim et a l., 19 7) and experimenLal (Niedersch ul te et a l. , 1990) data. The purpose was to verify 
t he computer code before exec uting hig h heal t ra nsfer rate cases . The dime ns ionless t ime s tep 
was 3.0x10-2 a nd s tatistics were collected for 16 ,000 to 20,000 steps Lo reach a stat.isLically 
s tationa ry state flows . However, t he number of st.eps required to reach a stationary state 
d epended somew ha t on temperature ratio and Mach numbe r. The simu lations were performed 
using a Silicon Graphics Origin 200 workstation (1 ~o t\ lll z CPC, ::.IIP fUOOOO proce sor ch ip) 
located at Lhe Jowa Slate University Virtual Reality Application Center . 
Simu laLions were carried out with both a cent ral difference a.nd an upwind scheme. Table 
•l. l su mmarizes t he flow parameters for the current simulat.io11s. The subscr ipt h, and c denote 
hot and cold walls, respeclivcly. T he Rcynolcli-; nu mbN based on the friction veloci ty Re..,. = 
(u..,., .. t) varied between 170 and l 0 because Lite clcu sity and v iscosi ty are functions of wall 
Lem per a tu re. ot e that Re..,.c i slightly higher because of the higher densi Ly near the cold wall 
side. 
The dimension less bu lk velocity (Um) . bulk te111peraL11re (Tm), bulk density (p 111 ), and bulk 
Reynolds number (Rem) are defined as follows. 
. f~ 1 pudy Um =-1---f-1 pdy 
rl' _ f~ 1 puTdy 
m- J 
f-1 pttdy 
(4 .6) 
(4.7) 
and 
( 4. ) 
w here vb is the bul k kinematic viscosit y. A I t hough its vari ation was small, the density va riaLions 
were included in all t he bulk calcu lations. In addition, Dean's (197 ) formulation ba...,cd on 
cx per iment<tl data for the ratio of the center line and bulk \'elocities, ~uu = ] .2 U hm -o.oi 16• 
m 
for the constant property case is shown in the 6lh column of Table ..J.l. Tlte simulated 
velocity ratios deviate by 3.0 and .0 percent from the Dean's experimental correlation for 
the central and upwind scheme::., respectively. The velocity profile shou ld be symmetric for 
constant properties because t,he momentum and energy equations are decoupled. Ou t when 
the compressible equations with heat t ra11sfer arc employed, the profile may be no11-sy rn mctric. 
2 l 
Therefore the maximum velocity does no t generally occu r at t he cenLerlinc of channel. Jf the 
maximum values are used for t he centerline velocity, then the deviations become 1.0 and 4.0 
percent for t he cent ral and upwind schemes, respedively. 
The bulk Richardson number Rib (= G'1·/(Rcb)2 ) remai ns small because of Lli e low tern -
peral ure raLio. This a llows the resu I Ls to be corn pared Lo the previous incorn prcssi ble DNS 
perform.ed by Kim eL al.. 19 7. The simula,Lions listed in Table ..J. L were boLh carried oul on 
4 x4 x4 grids. 
Table -1.1 Summary of tenLral and upwind schemes for low heat transfer 
rate 
CASE (Th/Ic} R e,,. Rem Uc/Ub Dean's C1· 
1 1.02 169 - 173 271 .72 1.1.5 1.16 193.51.75 
2 L.02 L 7.5 - 1 4 3195.64 1.14 l. L6 19351.75 
4.1.2 Analysis 
4 .1.2.1 Mean properties 
The mean velocity profile scaled by Lhc friclion velocity is defin ed as 
where the fricLion velocity is 
and 
< ll > < u+ >= --
1.l r 
+ YU r y =--
//wall 
The collection of statistics is based on the following equation. 
Gr/Re2 
0.003 
0.002 
Scheme 
Cent ral 
pwind 
(4 .9) 
(4.10) 
(4 .] 1) 
(4 .12) 
A 
:::::> 
v 
1 .5 
1 . 0 
0.5 
0.0 
-1.0 -0.5 
29 
-- Case 1 (centr a l ) 
~ - - ...., Case 2(upwind) 
0 . 0 
y 
0 .5 1 .0 
Fig ure 4.1 Mean s t. rea111 wise velocity in global coordinates . y = - J a nd 1 
re present bottom (hot,) and t.op (cold ) walls, respectively. 
Equa ti o n 4.12 s hows tha,t the averagin g is performed in Lime and t.he homogeneous direc-
t ions (x and z) . Figur:e 4 .1 compa res t he mean velocity profiles of cases 1 (centra l difference) 
a nd 2 (upwind ) . Both plots s how good sym metry about. the chann el centerli ne. This indicates 
that the t ime ave raging fo r lhc mea.n velocity reaches a steady state. T he sam e velocity profi les, 
but norm a lized by the wa,11 frictio n velocity, a re ploLted in wall coordin a tes in Fig . 4.2. case 
1 s hows excellent. agreeme nt wit h the D NS data of Kim cl a l. (19 7), the expe rimental data 
of Niederschulte e t al. (1990), a nd LES data of Da iley et al. (199 ) alo ng wit h the e mpi rical 
correlations of the linear viscous s ubl ayer ('U+ = y+, with ·u+ = u/ u7 ) and the logarit.h mic law 
of the wall (u+ = ( l / k )logy+ + .5.5 with k = 0.40). 
Case 2 matches with th e refere nce dala well in Lhe near wall region , but i t. s hows an over-
predicted velocity pro file in t he centra l region. T his behavior is related to th e und er-pred ic tccl 
-pu.'v' (resolvable Rey nolds shear s tress) in t he central region. 
Figu re 4.3 shows the mean te mpe ra ture a nd density profiles . Both lempera.tu re a nd density 
were scaled by t heir refe rence values (To a nd p0 ). These plots a lso s l1ow symmetry about t he 
cha nnel ce nte rlin e. The two temperature profi les agree we ll. T he density profiles, as expected , 
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Figure 4.2 The mean velocity profi le in wall coord inates. See Fig. 4.1 for 
fu rther caption. Central and upwind represent case 1 and case 
2 
are almost unity because of t.he low T10v/nottom ratio or 1.01 which was used . 
Figure 4.4 shows t he mean temperat ure profiles in wall coordinates. The temperature is 
scaled as < ()+>= (T- Twau)/Tr where t,h e fr iction temperature is T-r = qwall/Pwal/Cp'U,.. The 
reference LES data are from Dailey et al. 199 performed for a channel fl ow with an isoflu x 
wall boundary condition. Again, the empirical correlations of Lhe linear viscous sublayer (B+ 
= Pry+) and the logari t hmic .l aw of the wall (B+ = 2.7 In y+ + 2.09) a re given on the figure. 
Both the central and upwind schemes show good agreement with the reference data. ft is noted 
that the linear relation near the cent ral region is related to the inflexion poin t. 
4 .1.2.2 Tur b ulence I ntensities 
The 1·ms values of t he two components of the resolved velocity flu ctuations, < u" 2 >t , and 
< v"2 > t are shown i11 F igs. 4 .. 5 and 4.6. The data are compared to D NS (Ki m ct al., 19 7), 
and experi mental (Niedersch ulte et a l. , 1990) data. Case 1 agrees wel l in Lh<-> near wall region 
for both t he u.-ms, and Vrms plots . Since the Lem perat u res of the top and bolt.om walls a re on ly 
slig ht ly <lifferen t from the reference tern peratu re, the fl uc Luations closely rcsem blc the passi,·e 
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Figure 4.3 T he mean Lemperatu re and density profiles in global coordi-
nates. See Fig. 4.1 for further caption . Central and upwind 
represent case l and case 2 
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Figure 4.4 The mean temperature profiles in global coordin ates. See 
Fig. 4.1 for further caption . Central and upwi nd represent case 
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. calar case. ase 2, again. over-predicted t he 0uctuaLioll or the 11 \·e)ocity plot. however Vrm$ 
s hows reasonably good agreement with the i11com pressibl e daLa. 
The uu velocity cross-correlalion rocffici0nl. R ( u1'), was calculc-1ted by 
< u'v' > 
R (ttu)= ---
u 1"111S 1 ",. llL8 
(4.13) 
Figure 4.7 hhows the cross-correlation coeffi cie nt and very good agreement is noted fo r both 
cases I and 2. 
Fig ures I. , - 4.11 show t.he lirne-averag0d velocity vecto r plots in streamwise di rcdio11. At 
t.he beginning of th e simu lation. the flow is no t smooth and is somewhat chaotic. llowcver, 
as time goes on. the velocity profiles become smooth. indicating that the Aow reaches a fully-
developed state. 
Another time-averaged ploL is show 11 i11 Fig. 4.l2. This temperature plot s hows that there 
1s no temperature gradient in lhe s treamwise Jin?clion . Since a n iso thermal wall boundary 
condition was imposed. Lhe t.cmperature gradient <•x is t.ecl in t he normal direction only. 
o .9 O Kim e t a l. ( 1 9 8 7) 
o Niederschulte et a l. ( 1990 ) 
C e ntra l 
-- -- Upwind 
0.4 
- 0 . 1 
-0.6 
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Pigure ..J.I \ "elocity cross-correlatio n coefficient.. Central and upwind rep-
resent case 1 and case '2 
Figu re 4. [11iLial streamwise velocity vector plot in t.he channel with low 
heat transfer 
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Figure 4.9 Aft.er l 0 dimensionless lime sLeps 
4 .1.2.3 Instantaneous P lots 
Figures ··1.13 and -l .14 show tlw i11sLanta 11cous velocily and t.emperature plots in t h<' y-'/, 
plane. l\ot.e t hat t here are significant mot ions near the wall. ITowever, no significant mot ions 
arc found in t he midd le region. 
4 .2 Large Eddy Simulation of U nstably Stratified Turbulent Channel Flow 
LE of the fully developed horizontal chan nel flow under unstably st ratified flow condiLions 
(sec F'ig. -l.15) was carried out Lo investigat.c the effect of t he buoyant force on the momentu m 
and heal transport. To investigate this, Gr has been changed from 2. 20 to 1.327,2 0 by 
changing t.he initial velocity field. All other conditions, including boundary temperature ratio. 
geometry, and reference primitive variables were idenLicfll for both cases. The buoyant force 
is known Lo pla.y a role in t he tr<l.nsporL mechanism of near wall tu rbulence and in Lhe cent ral 
Figure -l. lO A fter 300 dimensionk>ss time steps 
region. 
35 
Figu re 4.11 Streamwise vector plot after fully-developed flow for low hea,t 
t ransfer 
> 
0 
1 2 4 5 6 
figure 4 .12 Time averaged temperat ure plot in strcamwise direction 
4 .2.1 P ro blem D escript io n 
When the density or therma,J stratification is unstable dynamically, large-scale the rmal 
convec t ion occurs and th is phenomenon ch anges the Lransporl rncclrnnism of the near wall 
region (Lumley et al. , 197 ). According Lo l\:asagi et al. , 1997, Lhe diffusion transport s kinet.ic 
energy between near t he wall and the central region under unstably stra,t ifi ed flow. 
In th is section, lwo cases having significa ntly differenl Grashof numb •rb arc discussed. 
Bolh cases were considered unstably slral ificd fully-developed channel flow. Due to limited 
resources, a coarse grid (4 x..J. x24) was used with initial Reynolds number, Re = 3200, based 
on the init.ial center line velocity and channel half width . The detailed description of these two 
cases is given in Table '1.2 
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Table 4.2 Parameters for low and high Cr cases with high heal t ransfcr 
CASE 
3 
4 
3.0 
3.0 
2 02.75 
32 1 . 1 
C:r 
2 20.96 
C'r/ Rc2 
0.0004 
O. l~H2 
Srheme 
pwind 
Upwind 
Grid 
:n 
The bu lk Richardson numbe r (=~) is an indicator of the i1nporlance of buoyancy and is 
different for Lhe two cases. For con1parison purposes, t he same scheme and grid size were u eel 
t.hroughout this study. There have been two parameters analyzed for heat and momentum 
Lra nsports, and they are the N ussel L 11u111 bcr and skin friction coefficien L deft ned by 
(4.14) 
('1.1.5) 
wlw rc h is the heat transfer coeffi cient, 6 is the cha.11nel hair-height, kb is t he bu lk thermal 
co11d uctivity, 1 w is t,he wa ll shear stress, Pb is the bulk densi ty, and Vb is the bulk stream wise 
velocity. Due to the high temperature ratio and instability of Oow, the Lota! number of Lime 
steps have been sign i ficantly increased compared to the low hea t transfer case. Both cases 3 
a,nd 4 simulations were terminated after 35,000 Lime st.cps (dimension less step size 0.01) . The 
si111ulation was performed using a ilicon ; raphics Inc. Origin 2000 parallel comput,er (300 
M ll z 'PU, .VIJPS R12000 processor chip) located ai l owa State University Computational 
Center. 
l 
g 
F igure 4 .15 The configuration of unstably strat i fied channel now 
3 
4.2.2 Analysis 
Figure 4 . l 6 s hows the mean velocity distribu t ion norm a lized by t.he wall fric tion velocity. 
Because of t he la rge de nsily a.nd viscosity variations for th e high tempe ra ture ratio case. 
t he profiles a re broken in to two pa rts, one associa Led wit h each wall. It is noL ve ry easy to 
investigate t. lt e e ffec t of buoyancy with this velocity plot. Therefore, a semi- local scaling has 
been utilized as s uggested in Huang et al. (1995) a ud it. is s how n in Figs. 4. 17 a nd 4 .1 fo r 
the cold and hot walls, res pec tively. Figu re 4 .17 s hows that c-ases 3 a nd 4 agree well in t he 
su b-layer region b ut t hey diverge toward the central region of t he cha11n el. Unlike F ig . 4 .17, 
Pig. 4 . L_ ind icates bot h cases 3 and 4 a re nearly identical. T he mean velocity dis tribution 
normalized by the bulk mea n velocity in g lobal coo rdin a tes is shown in F ig . 4 .19. [t shou ld be 
noted that th ey arc marked ly different a t t he center of t he cha nnel. With the buoyancy effect, 
the centra l pa r t of the velocity profil e has been leveled off where t,he large flu x Richardson 
number occu rs (Wa ng, 199.5). 
Figu re 4.20 s hows the tem peratu re dislribu tion scaled by the wall fr iction tem perature. 
Like Fig . 4. L6 Lhe viscosity a nd dens ity have a la rge effec t on t he profiles . However, il is clear 
that. the la rge Gr affects t he temperat ure disLribut.ion sig nifica ntly. Temperature profi les in 
global coordinate can be observed in F ig . 4.21. In th e cent,ral region of Lhe c ha nn el, the profile 
of Lhe hig h G rashof number case has been Oattened indicating t he high buoyancy effect. This 
is du e to the tight coupl.i ng between Lhe velocity a nd temperature for hig h heat transfer wi Lh 
varia ble properties . This figure a lso illust rates Llw buoyancy effec ts o n th e hea.t tra nsfe r near 
Lhc wall. As can be sec 11 , t he tem pe ratu re g radients of the hig h Grashof number case are much 
higher nea r t h0 hot and cold walls . Tn othe r words, t he effects of buoyancy a.re very e ffective 
in t ra ns porting heat. nea.r t he wa ll . 
Figure 4 .22 shows t he cha nges in Lite NusselL nu mber, a nd sk in fric t ion coefficient , norma l-
ized by t he reference NusselL number , a.ncl skin friction coefficient. computed al G r= 2 20.96, 
vers us t he Grashof nu mber . When Grashof number increases , the normalized Nusselt nu m ber 
increases, as well. Again , the b uoyancy effect.s a re proven lo be very e ffecLive in t ra nsport-
in g heat. as discussed earlie r. Unlike t he N usselL nu mber the skin friction coefficient. ratio 
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Figure 4.1 Law of the wall with semi-local scali ng, heated side. 
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figure 4.20 Temperature cl isLribu Lion scaled by t.h e wall rricLion tem pera-
ture in wa.11 coo rd i na Les. 
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Figure 4.21 Original tem perature profile in global coord inate:, . 'ince cold 
and hol dimensionless Lempcraturc are set as 0.5 and 1.5 (~ 
= 3.0), t he range of Lhe temperatu re is from 0 .. 5 to 1 .5. 
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Figu re 4.22 Relation between Nusselt number and skin friction coeffkieut 
on Grashof number (u nstably buoyant force case) 
decreased to 0.157 when the Grashof number increased to 9675 7.72. Then as the Grashof 
number continued to increase, lhe skin friction coemcient, ratio increased to 4.6 . Th is is 
because the tu rbulence has been en hanced as Grashof number increase. 
As shown in Fig. 4.23, t he decrease of the mean velocity distribution is mainly due to the 
increase of -u+v+ in the near wall region . This considerable increase o f -u+v+ is generally 
thought to be related Lo the increase of buoyancy (Kasagi cl al. , 1997). 
The turbulence intensitie:(nns) are s hown in Figs. 4.24 and 4.25 for primitive velocities. 
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Figure Ll.23 Reynolds shear stress -ii+v+ in global coordinates. 
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u and v fort.he cooled and heated walls . As can be seen, the values vary drastically in t he near 
wal l region for both 1.t;,ns and v~ns plots . Tlie values of utms fo r the profiles near tlte heated 
side increase and the difference reaches a maximum near the wall , then decreases towards Lhe 
centra l region . In co nt rast. the effect of Grashof number on ntms is s maller near the cooled wall. 
l lowever, Lhe difference increases toward the centra.1 region of the channe.I. The distrib11tion of 
v:!ms shows a similar trend , butt.he difference in Lhe in tensities markedly increases in the outer 
region . This s igniOcant difference in t he velocity fluctuations ill11strates t.he two d iffe rent Gr 
effoc ls on the t.u rbulence int.ensit.ies. 
The t ime-averaged fully-developed velocity vecto r plot is shown in Fig. 4 .26 for case 3 (low 
Grashof number). The velocity vecLor profile looks very s imil a r to thaL of Lhe low heal t ransfer 
case (Fig. 4.11). Jn othe r words, Lhe vecto r profiles aren't noticeably affected by temperature 
difference or heat transfer rate. 
Figures 4 .27 and 4.2 show Lite ins tantaneous tu rbulent velocity vector, and temperature 
plots in Lhe y-z plane fo r a low G rashof number (case 3) . Note that no significantly large sca le 
motions are detected across the channel. In other words, eddies do not extracL energy st.rongly 
from the mean flow, and no s ignifican t Lurbu lent motions ca.n be sustained Lo Lra nsfer heat in 
t he c hannel centra l regio n. 
The Lime-averaged fully-developed velocity vectors are shown in Fig. 4 .26 for case 4 (high 
Grashof number). As mentioned above, the velocity vector profile looks very similar Lo Lhe low 
heat Lrnnsfer case (Fig . 4. 11). 
The instantaneous turbulent veloc ity a nd tem perature fo r case 4 (high Grashof number) are 
plotLed in Pigs . 4.30, a 11d 4.31 in the y-z plane. It is clearly seen t l1aL mo re vigorous mot ions 
a.re observed across the channel than for the low Grashof number case (ca.<>e 3). The thermal 
convection e me rged from near the wall pushes the low-speed fiuid Lo the central region. Strong 
vort ices w hich normally carry large arnounls of energy a,re observed in the near-wall region. 
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Figu re 4 .26 Time averaged fu lly-developed st reamwise velocity vector plot 
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Figure 4.31 I nstantaneo us temperature plot 111 y-z plane for case 4 (hig h 
Grashof) 
4.2.3 Characteristics of Variable Properties 
Due to the s ignificant temperature differe nce between t he to p a nd boLtom bo undary wa.lls, 
Lhc effects of variable viscosity a nd co nductivity arc expected Lo be s ig ni ficant, Loo. l n Lhis 
s ubsectio n, t he in ft uence o r va riable properties is to be analyzed to dete rmine if mean velocity, 
Reynolds stress rms turbule nt vcJociLy profiles a re asymmetric. Since th e in troduction of a 
variable prope rty is t he on ly concern , the low Grashof number case (case 3) was used . 
Figure. 4 .32 shows the mean velocity scaled by t he ini tial centerline velocit y. The flow has 
its maximum value o ffset rro m t he cente rline a nd the profi le is non-symmetric. The maxi mum 
value is 0.9322 at y = -0.0325. IL is noted t.hat t he maximum value has s hifted toward t he 
cold wall which has a lower viscosity. This profi le te lls t he fact that t he velocity profile is not 
affected much by de ns ity changes. 
Figu re 4.;)3 s hows t he resolved Reynolds shear stress across lhe channel. Like t he velocity 
profi le, it is asy mmetric a nd again , t he a bsolute max imu m value has moved toward t he cold 
wall. The maximum value near the cold wall is 0 . .5450 a t y = -0.8072 a nd 0.5296 at y = 0.69 2 
near t he hot wall. 
The rm s velocity p rofiles arc show n in F ig. 4.34 . T he minimum values correspond Lo t he 
maxim um value of Lite mean velocity profi le. nlike Lhc a bove two profiles. the higher value 
of 'ttrms is fo und near t he hot wall. However, the peak values o [ the o ther two profiles, v,·ms 
a nd Wrmsi occur close to the cold wa.11. All Lhree profiles a re non-symmetric. 
4.3 Large Eddy Simulation of Unstably and Stably Stratified Turbulent C han-
nel Flows 
Ln many engi neering applications, two types or convections, forced a nd natural, appear to-
gether. This is referred to as a. st rat ified flow if t he mea,n flow is driven horizontally. De pending 
on the d irection of heal t ransfer. Lhe s t ratified flow is identified as either s table or unstable 
(see Figs . ..J .3.5 a nd ti .36) 
lt is known that when unstable sLratificaLion is imposed, t urbulence is en ha nced , but 
Lur bu lence is dimin ished a.nd event ua lly relam inarized under strongly stable straLification 
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Figu re 4 .34 rms plot fo r case 3 in glo ba l coord ina tes. 
(Narashi mha a nd S reen ivasam, 1979; l\.asa,gi a nd Iida, 1997) . 
fo this research , bot h stably a nd unstably stra tifi ed now have been studied extensively and 
Lhe com plexity of t he buoyancy and the heat t ransfe r was in vestigated . T he q uant itati ve a nd 
q ua li tative studies were executed in t he near wall and central regions to det ermin e t he tur bulent 
s t ructures at t hese locatio ns. Also, instantaneous plots are used to s ho•v the intensified or 
depressed ejectio n associated with t he t he rm al plu mes and t he vo rt.ices in the near wall region. 
4 .3.1 Problem D escription 
T wo diffe rent cases of buoyancy e ffects, s ta ble a nd u nslable, were co nsidered wit h t he same 
tempera tu re ratio ('1\/n = 3.0), and t he same g rid size (4 3 ) us ing the upwind scheme. The 
configuratio ns for this s tu dy a re s how n in Figs . 4 .35, and 4.36. As a resul t of t he isothe rm al 
boundary co ndit ion at t he to p a nd bottom walls, and neglecting t he effects of t he pressure 
variations o n density, a fully develo ped state for both t he velocity a nd temperature variables 
can be a.ch ieved . 
Due Lo t he unst able nat ure of uns tably stratified fl ow a d imensionless time s tep of 1.0xl0-2 
was used which is t h ree t imes s ma ller t han fo r t he low heat t ransfer case. For s tably stratified 
fl ow, 2.0x10- 2 was used for t he Lime step. T he development lo Lhe fulJ .v develo ped state was 
much s lower compared lo t he low heat t ransfer case and requi red abo ut 20 000 to 25,000 steps. 
5L 
Figure -l.35 The configu raLion for u11stably strati fied channel flow 
F igure 4.36 The configu raLiou ror stably sLratifi ed channel flow 
ll is believed t hat t he slow development or the tu rbulent thermal field is due to the coupling 
of t he temperature and veloci ty. The computation was per form ed u ing the il icon )raphics 
IR IX6.5.5 f operating system on Lhe Origin ~WOO (19.?Ml lz CP . MIP RlOOOO) located at t.h c..' 
nivcrsi ty of Illinois at rbana-Champaign. 
4 .3.2 Analysis 
Table 1.3 shows the details of the cases. T he defi11il.io 11s of ReT, Rem, and Grashof nu mber 
remain same as in secLion 4.1. l. As one can observe, the ReT near t he hot wall is much smaller 
than 11 c<Lr t he cold wall as a resul t o f the density and viscosity variation effects. This large 
difference of R T alters the Lurbulent structures near t.h0 wall. 
The turbulent kinetic energy (Tl\E) was obta ined by the use of tem porally and spat ially 
averaged turbul('nt velocities as 
( J. 16) 
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where 1li is the vector of t he three dim ensionless velocity components. 
F ig ure 4 .37 s hows the t.u rbu lent. kinetic ene rgy in wall coord inates. As can be see11 , Lhe 
tur bulent kin et.ic energy for both t.hc stable and unstable cases is in tensifi ed 11ea r the co.Id wall, 
whilst the t ur bulent kinetic energy decreases near the hot wall. The a ltern ation of R e., (or 
viscosity) changes t he s ize o [ t he turbul<>nt structures. The large turbulent st ructures a ppears 
near t he hot wall (Nicoud, 1999) . 
CASE 
5 
6 
Table 4.3 Comparison o r stable and 11 nst.able s trat.ification for high heat 
transfcr rate using upwi11d scheme 
3.0 
3.0 
2769.77 
2769.77 
C'r 
9675 7.71 
9675 7.7 1 
0.lJ 
0.13 
Scheme 
Upwind 
Upwind 
Grid 
Figu re 4 .3 shows the mean velocity dis t ribution in the st reamwise di rect.ion scaled by 
average of t he wall frictio n velocit ies. The profiles a re non-symmetric and are influenced by 
the different viscosit ies near the wa lls . T he steep velocity g rad ients a re observed ind icating 
Lhe p resence of a viscous s ub- layer. It is clear that the unstable buoyant force in t he centra l 
region o [ the channel resu lt.s in a flattened mean velocity pro fi le . It appears that the u nstably 
st ratified flow enhances the turb ulence and Lhc s tably s tratifi ed flow suppresses the t urbulence. 
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Figure -L3 Th<' lll<'an ,.<'locity in global coordinates 
1 .o 
• inc<' the ideal gas law was used in t lw pn'sent study and the pressure was almo .. t constant 
across channel, the mean density was iuveri-;ely proportional to the t.ernperalur<'. T l1is C'ff<.>ct 
can be observed in Fig. 4.39. Since both the stably and unst ably buoyant force cases imposed a 
largt' ll1 111 pC'rat.u re di ffercncc al Lhc bou udary walls, th ' mass now rate. ( =pu) , was considcrnbly 
l;.irgcr nNtr the cold wall t han near LhC' hot wall. Thi large variation was mainly due to the 
significant density change. 
Figure I. 10 shows the mean velocity 11orr11alizc<l by the wall friction velocity in semi-
logarilhrnic coordinale . ince the friction v<'lority \\' <ls not the ame value on both wall ·. 
tlw local friction veloci1,ies at Lhe top a.nd bottom walls were utilized in the plots. As can 
bC' sceu , the profile for the top and boLLom walls are different. from the passive scalar D>: 
resul t ( l\i111 et al. 1 19 7), and experiment.a l data (1 iederschulte et al., 1990) due lo t he fact 
t liat. lhe de11sily a11d viscosity vary significautly. Sonw researchers ( imp on ct al.. 19 ) used 
t he nica n fricl ion veloci ty Lo minimize this difference, but. using the mean fricLion v lorit.y is 
contradictory lo the concept of '·walr' r-oordinat<'l' . 
Instead of using the mean friction ,·elocily, a semi- local scaling as suggested 111 ll uang et 
al. ( L99.5) appealed more to the author. IL: . a11d y· arc defined by u;(y ) = /1iii• and y· = 
t(u;l . This se111i- local scaling refl ects lhl' local variables well compared to the wall coor<linalcs. 
These plots are shown in Figs. ·l..Ll. and 11.<12 for the cold wall. and hot wall. rcsperti vt'ly. 
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F igure 4.:39 The mass flow rate per unit area (ptl = m/.4) . For convenience, 
y=-1 and l denoL<' cold and hot walls, respectively. 
oniparison wi t h the results obta ined by Dailey et al. (199 ), J\im et al. (19 7), Nicdcrschul te 
et. al. ( 1990) and t.hc correlation of Lhc law o[ t.hc wall arc shown. 
As observed in section 11.2.2, the mean veloci ty distribution and t he Reynolds shear stress 
are clo ely related. Under unstable st.rat.ificatio11 , t.he mean velocit.y in the chan nel central 
region Lends to decrease and this is mainly due Lo the increase of the shear stress. F igure 4A3 
indicates t he same trend observed in section 4 .2.2. The shear st ress of the unstable stratification 
increases and t.his higher st ress causes t he decrease oft.h e mean velocity as shown in Figs. 4.41, 
a.nd 4.42. 
T he t urbulent in tensi t ies ne;.n the wall arc shown in Figs . ..J.44, and l.45. The velocity 
com ponents, u, v, and w scaled by t.he wall friction velocity are plotted in global coordinates. 
I t is apparen t that. Lhe buoyancy forces aITccl t he tu rbulent in tensities sign ificanlly. Generally, 
the unst.able configuration enhances Lhe in tensi t ies nf'ar the wall and the channel central region. 
Figure 4.47 shows t he mean temperature across the chan nel. As di cussed in Tennekes and 
Lu mley 1972, the buoyancy generated eddies are quite effecti ve in Lransporting heat.. It can 
be observed in Fig. 4.47 t hat the larger temperature gradient, esr ecially near the hot. wall, for 
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Figure 4.40 The mean ,·elociLy scaled by wall friction velociLy in wall co-
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Figure 4.41 .\!lean velocity plot near: cooled wall side in semi-local scali ng 
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F igure 4.-12 Mean velocity plot near heated wall side in semi- local scaling 
t he unstable buoyancy case is indicating higher heat t ransport. 
T he different heat transpor t. for cases 5 and 6 ca n be descr ibed quanl itat.ively by means 
oft.he usselt number. Table ..JA shows the usselt number scaled by the reference ussell 
number (=29. ) taken at Gr = 2 20.96. IL shows that the heat t ranspor t for the stable 
buoyancy case is lower t han the unstable buoyancy case as d iscussed above. 
The instantaneous turbulent. velocity and temperat ure plots are shown in Pigs. '-l.4 - 4.51. 
[Lis nol clear to t he author how t he stable and unstable buoyant forces affected t he t urbulent 
structures. For stable strat ification, relatively large scale motions arc observed near Lhe cold 
wa ll , and no sig 11 i [icant motion is found at the center line. Under unstable stratification, more 
large scales and significant velocity movements are found. 
T able 1.4 usselt. number for stable and unstable buoya ncy cases 
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Figure 4.51 The ins tantaneous temperatu re contour plot for unstable strat-
iftcation 
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 Conclus ions 
La rge eddy s imulat ions of full y developed horizo nl a l isothe rmal wall channel flow under 
stable a nd unstable buoyancy co ndi t ions were carried out with heat transfer at a R ey nolds 
number (Re) of Re= 3200 based o n t he ini t ia l centerline velocity and the channel ha lf width. 
Low Mach number precondi t ion ing was employed to avoid ineffi ciencies at low Mach nu mber . 
Two different s pa t.i a l disc retizations were used central a nd 11pwind on a staggered grid, and 
the resu lts of simulations were sLudied us ing statistical analysis or the unsteady data .. 
For validation purposes, a low heat t ra nsfe r case was simulated using the central and upwind 
schemes. Since the temperatures of t he boundary walls. scaled by the reference temperatu re, 
were a lmost unity, t he res ults we re compa.red to t he passive scala r D NS performed by Kim et 
al., 19 7 , and experim ent data of Niederschulte et a l.. 1990, a nd rea.sonably good agreement 
was noted. 
The mean velocity profiles scaled by t he wall fri ction velocity s howed that t he upwind 
scheme over-predicted , but not sig nifi cant ly, in t he centra l region of the channel co mpared to 
the res ults of t he cent ral d ifference scheme which showed a good agreement with the incom-
pressible D NS data. Similar t rends were obse rved for the mean temperature. No significant 
differences between the results of t he centra l and upwind schemes were obse rved in other pro-
files such as t he mean velocity scaled b~r the bulk velociLy, Lhe mean temperature scaled by 
Lit e initial reference temperatu re, the density scaled by t he ini t ial reference density, and the 
velocity cross-correlatio n coefficient in g lo bal coordinates. 
LES of th e fu lly developed ho rizontal t urbulent chan nel (iow under unsta.ble buoyancy 
fo rces h<ts been carried out to investigate Llie efTecls of buoya ncy on the turbu lent structu res 
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[or two different G rashof numbers. With increasing G rashof 11 umber 1 large scale Lu rbulent 
motions emerged near the wall and t hose motions extracted Lhe energy from t he mean velocity 
resulting in fl at tened mean velocity and temperat ure dist ributions. 
Increasing t he ;rashof number affected the tem perature profiles because or t he coupling 
between veloci Ly and tern peratu re. The cl i mension less root-mean-square veloci Ly A uctuations 
were drastically changed near t he hoL wall. However, no significant change was observed near 
Lhe cold wall. This resul t indica,ted Lhat t he t urbulent structu res were infl uenced by buoyancy 
near the hot wa ll even if t he buoyant production was relati vely small in t haL region. 
T he instantaneous turbulent velocity plot s also showed t he effects of buoyancy. The thermal 
convection emerging from t he wall region con,·ecls low-speed fluid to t he central region . T he 
high-speed fluid was also forced to move nea.r t he boundary wall by t his convecLion. 
F inally, a comparison o [ LES of unstably and stably stratified t urbulent channel flow has 
been performed . The results were compared to D NS and experimental data, and the buoyancy 
effects of t he two different cases were discussed. 
For t he unstably stratified ·flow case (or unstable buoyancy case) t he resolved Reynolds 
shear stress was observed to increase somewhat with Gra.shof number. T his i ncrease of t he 
shear st ress was associaLed wi Lh the decrease of t he mean velociLy near the cent ral region of t.he 
chan nel. The t urbulent intensities were also affected by t he buoyancy. Generally, an unstable 
buoyant force enhanced the intensi t ies whi lst a stable buoyant force suppressed t he intensit ies 
near t he wall. 
This study showed that LES with property variaLion can be ve ry useful for analyzing 
t he buoyancy effects on the turbu lent. st. ruct.ures, momenLu m and hec:tt LransporL for Lhe higlt 
heat transfer case. This study also provided in formation on buoyancy effects wiLh significant 
proper ty-variations which is more likely to ex.i.st in engi neering application . 
5.2 R ecommendation for Future Research 
Despi te the efforts and accomplishments achieved in t his study, t here is much t haL should 
be resolved before LES is used as an import.ant engineering Looi. 
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The central d ifference discret. izatio11 scheme s hould be a ppl ied Lo the hig h heat t ransfer 
case. This sho uld improve the accuracy as it did for t he low heat transfer case in this s tudy. 
However, the com putationa l slabilily problem s hould be resolved for st ro ng buoyancy before 
the cen tral difference sche me is used. 
As for the simulations in volving l1eat transfer, it would be inte resting to include both 
buoyancy effects and rotation which should lead to an increase in turbulence levels if t he system 
rotation acts to destabi lize the Oow. As discussed by P iomelli ct a l. , 1995, the destabilizing 
effects of rotation on t urbule nce in c hannel 11ow would be quite challenging s ince the G ' 
model should capture inactive t ur bulence motions as well as fully-developed tu rbulence. An 
improved d y nam ic s ubgrid-sca le stress mod el is needed in orde r Lo remove the mathematical 
inconsistency Lo any order of accuracy in time. 
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APPENDIX A APPROXIMATION OF SURFACE AND VOLUME 
INTEGRALS 
1. Approx imation of Surface Integrals 
As a beginn ing, Lhe finite volume method uses Lhe integral form of t he conservaLion equal.ion 
and t he domain is s ubdivided by a fin ite number of cont rol volumcs(CV) . Depending on two 
dimensional o r three d ime nsional 'Vs, the 'V s urface can be s ubd ivided into fou r o r six faces. 
General ly, Lhe net flux can be expressed as 
r ;cts = 2= r Jds 
ls K l sk 
(A.l) 
where f is eit her the convective or d iffusive veclor. To compute the su rface integral, an ap-
proximation s hou ld be adopted. The sim plest one is the midpoin t rule which was used in this 
study. Th is met.hod is deli ned as 
(A .2) 
where s ubsc ript. k denotes the face a.nd S is Lhe magnitude or a rea. 
Another approximation is the trapezoidal rule, which defined as 
(A.3) 
where s ubscripts nk and s k denote the no rth Md south corne r of face respecti\·ely. 
So far, both the midpoint and trapezoidal rules a re of second order. Fo r higher order, more 
than two locations need Lo be kn own . Simpson s rule, w hic h is of [ourLh-order , can approximat e 
the surface integra l as fol lows ; 
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(A.4) 
Here, t hree locations are used ; two corners and a center of face. 
2. Approximation of Volume Integrals 
In representing a conservation statement by the finite volume method, t here were two 
volume in1 egrals t.hat. needed to be approximated. The sim plest. second-order accurate approx-
i mation and t.he one used in this sLudy utilized t he mean value t heorem . Jt is gi vc 11 by 
(A.5) 
where P is t he point. at t.he CV center. 
Since a.I I the values at P are known, interpolat ion is not necessary, but due to nonlinear 
variation in t.he cont.rot volume, the above equation has a second-order error. 
To increase t he order of accuracy, more poin ts need to be known, and t hese points arc 
found by in terpolation. For instance, if one wants to use a fourth-order approxi mation in a 
two dimensional CV, Lhe f1111ctio11 U can be represent.eel as 
T hen, t he in tegration gi ves 
Only fou r coeffi cien ts need t.o be determ ined by fitting t he function t.o t he values of U. 
By use of same method, extending Lo a t hree-d imensional CV shou ld be straightforward . 
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APPENDIX B WALL BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
The implementation of bou11d a ry cond it ions on the staggered g rid requ ires t he co ncept of 
a "ghos t·· or fictitious cell as it is s hown in Fig B.l. 
This fi ctit ious poi nt , noted as g . was used to compute all t he primitive values a t that point. 
To find t he relation with other neighbo ring poin ts . a three-point poly nomia l cxlrapolalion has 
been u ed in th i s tudy. The derivation of th e equatio n i: as follows ; 
The gene ral eq uatio n is f = a + by + cy2 If the given cond ition is applied 
T, = r1 + b(6.yi) + c(6.Y12 ) 
T2 = a + b(6.y1 + .6.y2) + c(6.y , + 6.y2)2 
T3 = a+ b(6.y1 + ~Y2 + 6.y3) + c(.6.y , + 6.y2 + 6.y3)2 
Since the re are th ree unknowns (a, b, and c) and th ree equations, a , b. and c can be 
determ ined. 
3 ·----
6Y3 
· -~ 
b.Y,. 
• _L_ ____ -- ---
fi Yi 
• • g __ 
/).Yo _ ,_ __ 
Figure B.l T he configuration nea r the boundary wall. 
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